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Contact usYour account statement
(800) BANK-BBT or

BBT.comFor 10/31/2019 (800) 226-5228

October is National Cybersecurity Awareness Month

Protecting your information and identity is our priority. BB&T will never call or send unsolicited emails or texts asking you to provide,
update or verify your personal or account information, such as:

User ID or passwords
Social Security numbers
PIN
Credit or check card numbers
Account information

If you receive an email that appears to be from BB&T and requests confidential personal information, don't respond to the message and
report it to us at InternetFraud@BBandT.com. If you suspect you are a victim of fraud, call 800-BANK-BBT (800-226-5228).

Avoid scams with the help of our cybersecurity checklist and other tips on BBT.com/security.

BB&T, Member FDIC.

BUSINESS VALUE 500 CHECKING 0000257530183

Account summary

Your previous balance as of 09/30/2019 $77,966.72
Checks - 48,900.54
Other withdrawals, debits and service charges - 200.05
Deposits, credits and interest + 57,283.24
Your new balance as of 10/31/2019 = $86,149.37

Checks

DATE CHECK # AMOUNT($) DATE CHECK # AMO UNT($) DATE CHECK # AMO UNT($)

10/15 1023 2,000.00 10/03 1044 2,000.00 10/04 1060 2,000.00*
10/10 1027 500.00 10/15 1046 2,000.00 10/15 1064 2,000.00* * *
10/08 1030 500.00 10/09 1047 2,000.00 10/01 1065 2,000.00*
10/04 1031 500.00 10/01 1050 2,000.00 10/10 1068 1,000.00* *
10/02 1033 2,000.00 10/01 1051 2,000.00 10/10 1069 1,000.00*
10/15 1035 2,000.00 10/10 1052 2,000.00 10/04 1070 500.00*
10/01 1037 2,000.00 10/24 1054 2,000.00 10/10 1071 2,585.54* *
10/18 1038 2,000.00 10/11 1055 2,000.00 10/21 1073 640.00*
10/01 1040 2,000.00 10/11 1056 2,000.00 10/25 1074 1,675.00*
10/25 1042 2,000.00 10/18 1059 2,000.00* *
* indicates a skip in sequential check numbers above this item Total checks = $48,900.54
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BUSINESS VALUE 500 CHECKING 0000257530183 (continued)

Other withdrawals, debits and service charges

DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT($)

10/01 ACH CORP DEBIT CollectFee ClubExpress The Korean American ScCUSTOMER ID 504691 110.06
10/03 DEBIT CARD RECURRING PYMT GOOGLE *Google Sto 10-02 855-836-3987 CA 5214 19.99
10/21 SERVICE CHARGES - PRIOR PERIOD 70.00

Total other withdrawals, debits and service charges = $200.05

Deposits, credits and interest

DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT($)

10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 25.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 150.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 200.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 225.00
10/01 191001P2 Square Inc The Korean American Sc CUSTOMER ID L208478503029 289.35
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 300.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 300.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 300.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 450.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 500.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 500.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 800.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 800.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 1,000.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 1,200.00
10/01 MOBILE DEPOSIT 2,000.00
10/02 COUNTER DEPOSIT 1,225.00
10/02 MOBILE DEPOSIT 1,227.00
10/02 MOBILE DEPOSIT 1,500.00
10/02 MOBILE DEPOSIT 1,841.89
10/02 MOBILE DEPOSIT 2,000.00
10/10 COUNTER DEPOSIT 26,400.00
10/23 MOBILE DEPOSIT 50.00
10/23 MOBILE DEPOSIT 500.00
10/23 MOBILE DEPOSIT 500.00
10/31 COUNTER DEPOSIT 13,000.00

Total deposits, credits and interest = $57,283.24



Questions, comments or errors?
have stopped someone from making electronic transfers without your permission ifFor general questions/comments or to report errors about your statement or
you had told us, you could lose as much as $500. Also, if your periodic statementaccount, please call us at 1-800-BANK BBT (1-800-226-5228) 24 hours a day, 7 days
shows transfers you did not make, tell us at once. If you do not tell us within sixtya week. BB&T Care Center Associates are available to assist you from 6 a.m. until
(60) days after the statement was mailed to you, you may not get back any moneymidnight ET. You may also contact your local BB&T financial center. To locate a
you lost after sixty (60) days if we can prove we could have stopped someone fromBB&T financial center in your area, please visit BBT.com.
taking the money if you had told us in time.

Electronic fund transfers (For Consumer Accounts Only. Commercial Accounts
Important information about your Constant Credit Accountrefer to the Commercial Bank Services Agreement.)
Once advances are made from your Constant Credit Account, an INTERESTServices such as Bill Payments and Zelle® are subject to the terms and conditions
CHARGE will automatically be imposed on the account's outstanding “Averagegoverning those services, which may not provide an error resolution process in all
daily balance.” The is calculated by applying the “DailyINTEREST CHARGEcases. Please refer to the terms and conditions for those services.
periodic rate” to the ‘Average daily balance” of your account (including current
transactions) and multiplying this figure by the number of days in the billing cycle.In case of errors or questions about your electronic fund transfers, if you think your
To get the “Average daily balance,” we take the beginning account balance eachstatement or receipt is wrong or if you need more information about a transfer on
day, add any new advances or debits, and subtract any payments or credits and thethe statement or receipt, IMMEDIATELY call 1-800-226-5228 or write to:
last unpaid . This gives us the daily balance. Then we add all ofINTEREST CHARGEFraud Management
the daily balances for the billing cycle and divide the total by the number of days inP.O. Box 1014
the billing cycle. This gives us the ‘Average daily balance.”Charlotte, NC 28201

Tell us as soon as you can, if you think your statement or receipt is wrong, or if you
Billing Rights Summaryneed more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We
In case of errors or questions about your Constant Credit statementmust hear from you no later than sixty (60) days after we sent the FIRST statement
If you think your statement is incorrect, or if you need more information about aon which the problem or error appeared.
Constant Credit transaction on your statement, please call 1-800-BANK BBT or visit• Tell us your name and deposit account number (if any)
your local BB&T financial center. To dispute a payment, please write to us on a• Describe the error or transfer you are unsure of, and explain as clearly as you can
separate sheet of paper at the following address:why you believe it is an error or why you need more information

Bankcard Services Division• Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error
PO Box 200If you tell us orally, we may require that you also send us your complaint or
Wilson NC 27894-0200question in writing within ten (10) business days. We will tell you the results of our

We must hear from you no later than sixty (60) days after we sent you the FIRSTinvestigation within ten (10) business days after we hear from you, and we will
statement on which the error or problem appeared. You may telephone us, butcorrect any error promptly. If we need more time, however, we may take up to
doing so will not preserve your rights. In your letter, please provide the followingforty-five (45) days to investigate your complaint or questions for ATM
information:transactions made within the United States and up to ninety (90) days for new
• Your name and account numberaccounts, foreign initiated transactions and point-of-sale transactions. If we decide
• Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain in detail whyto do this, we will re-credit your account within ten (10) business days for the

you believe this is an error or why you need more informationamount you think is in error, minus a maximum of $50. If we ask you to put your
• The dollar amount of the suspected errorcomplaint in writing, and we do not receive it within ten (10) business days, we may
During our investigation process, you are not responsible for paying any amount innot re-credit your account and you will not have use of the money during the time
question; you are, however, obligated to pay the items on your statement that areit takes us to complete our investigation.
not in question. While we investigate your question, we cannot report you as
delinquent or take any action to collect the amount in question.Tell us AT ONCE if you believe your access device has been lost or stolen, or

someone may have electronically transferred money from your account without
Mail-in depositsyour permission, or someone has used information from a check to conduct an
If you wish to mail a deposit, please send a deposit ticket and check to your localunauthorized electronic fund transfer. If you tell us within two (2) business days
BB&T financial center. Visit BBT.com to locate the BB&T financial center closest toafter you learn of the loss or theft of your access device or the unauthorized
you. Please do not send cash.transaction, you can lose no more than $50 if someone makes electronic transfers

without your permission.
Change of address
If you need to change your address, please visit your local BB&T financial center orIf you do NOT tell us within two (2) business days after you learn of the loss or theft
call BB&T Phone24 at 1-800-BANK BBT (1-800-226-5228).of your access device or the unauthorized transaction, and we can prove we could

How to Reconcile Your Account Outstanding Checks and Other Debits (Section A)

Date/Check # Amount Date/Check # Amount
1. List the new balance of your account from your latest statement here:

2. Record any outstanding debits (checks, check card purchases, ATM
withdrawals, electronic transactions, etc.) in section A. Record the
transaction date, the check number or type of debit and the debit amount.
Add up all of the debits, and enter the sum here:

3. Subtract the amount in Line 2 above from the amount in Line 1 above and
enter the total here:

4. Record any outstanding credits in section B. Record the transaction date,
credit type and the credit amount. Add up all of the credits and enter the
sum here: Outstanding Deposits and Other Credits (Section B)

Date/Type Amount Date/Type Amount5. Add the amount in Line 4 to the amount in Line 3 to find your balance. Enter
the sum here. This amount should match the balance in your register.

For more information, please contact your local BB&T branch, visit BBT.com or contact us at 1-800 BANK BBT (1-800-226-5228). MEMBER FDIC
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